
 

 
 
 

 

  
 
 

  
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

  
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

CLEANING SUPPLIES 
AND EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST 

Vacuum instead of sweep. 
Always read the label on your Place cleaning kits 

Brooms can spread dirt and Tips cleaning supplies throughout your home 
leave behind dust 

Must-Have Cleaning Solutions Must-Have Cleaning Tools
  All-purpose cleaner   Microfber cloth 

This type of cleaner works on most countertops, sinks and   Extendable duster 
stovetops. For granite and marble, stick to warm water and   Scrub sponges 
dish soap or a product made specifcally for those materials.

  Toilet brush  Glass cleaner 
  Vacuum Opt for a streak-free formula to clean your mirrors, windows 

and other glass surfaces with less efort.   Bucket 
Tile and grout cleaner   Microfber mop 
An acid-based, scrub-free solution works best on bathtub   Grout brush 
and shower tile, as well as toilets. You will want something   Rubber gloves 
mild for your tile foors, though, as acid can eat away at the 
tile itself and grout. 

Other specialty cleaning products and 
  Wood cleaner tools you might need: 

When cleaning wood, look for a polish made for the type of 
fnish on your wood. Floors with a polyurethane seal need   Hard-water cleaner 
only a solution of warm water and a mild dishwashing soap. Use for shower glass and fxtures. 
In general, though, you will want to use as little water as 

  Squeegee possible when cleaning wood. 
Use for showers glass and exterior windows. 

Glass stovetop scraper 
Use on fat glass-ceramic cooktops only. 

Going green? Find an eco-friendly product 
for any of the above solutions. 

Don’t feel like rounding up a bunch of cleaning supplies? Contact your local Molly 
Maid to discuss a custom cleaning plan that’s just right for your household. We 1.800.MOLLYMAID 
already have all the cleaning supplies and equipment we need to get your house www.MollyMaid.com 
sparkling clean. 

This checklist is provided to help DIYers clean their own homes. It is not intended to refect the steps taken by Molly Maid’s professional cleaning teams. Each franchise is 
independently owned and operated. Services may vary by location. 

www.MollyMaid.com
www.MollyMaid.com
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